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1. Reflections
If you're reading this via Facebook or Linkedin, please be advised that you will get it
quicker if you get it via email. Another advantage: You'll never miss it that way because
you may not have logged in for a day or two. And in the unlikely event you're not
already a subscriber, all you need to do is send an email to: bginbc@aol.com and put
SUBSCRIPTION in the subject line.
______________________________
A. Cynthia, my beautiful bride, and I:
(1) Had a blast on our recent trip to the NJ/PA, at which time we attended three parties
in three days. We also got to visit with a lot of friends and relatives, so if by chance we
missed you, that's why they invented ... our next visit. Or another option: Come to see
us in Asheville. We'd love to see you!
Note: As you'll see, we have many pictures to share. So some regular sections of this
blog had to be eliminated because of space constraints. They will all be back in next
week's issue.
(2) Celebrated my almost 70th birthday at the Sycamore Grille in Newtown, PA, where
we had fabulous food and service. ... Kudos to Ari Felber for his incredible magic and
humor. For more information about him, please click: Here. ... Thanks to all who were
able to make it, as well as to Kevin Jameson, Diane Lewis. Lorraine Allen, Lisa
Zaglin, Warren Friel.and Betty Tsai for sharing the photos that can be seen below. ... At
the very end of all the pictures (if you're viewing this on Facebook), you'll see three
video clips: 1. Blaine Greenfield speaking; 2. Kevin Jameson speaking; and 3.
Cynthia Greenfield speaking. ... And feel free to also check these three other video
clips where you can see Ari performing his magic with 4. Blaine: Here; 5. with Jules
Greenfield: Here; and 6. with Erin Hepguler (who can also be seen doing a terrific
dance at the end of the video): Here.
The rest of the pictures can be seen by visiting my Facebook Timeline and scrolling
down to May 17.
Mr. Curious here: Do you now how to share these pictures with those not on
Facebook? The company used to allow you to do this, but for some inexplicable
reason, it discontinued the practice a few months ago.

(2) Hosted a surprise birthday party for Cynthia's sister, Joyce Litchman, at Eppes
Essen Deli in Livingston, NJ. ... What a treat to have such delicacies as pigs in the
blanket, potato pancakes, corned beef sandwiches and black-and-white cookies!
A highlight of the evening was having Benjamin Litchman perform this original song he
wrote for his mom: Here.
The rest of the pictures can be seen by visiting my Facebook Timeline and scrolling
down to May 11.

(3) Attended the beautiful wedding of Jennie-Ann Ditillo and Daryl Lalane at the Valley
Regency in Clifton, NJ. It was so good to not only attend, but also to see the parents of
the bride: Berta and Tom Ditillo--our longtime friends.
The rest of the pictures can be seen by visiting my Facebook Timeline and scrolling
down to May 11.

B. During the week, I:
(1) Learned about the exciting plans for the Montford Park Players at its Donor
Appreciation Night. Pictured with me: (top) John Russell and Jenni Robinson; and
(bottom) Jason Williams.

(2) Greeted friends visiting from Pennsylvania, Jean Ryersbach (center in top photo)
and Gina DiMeno. We first had lunch at Cafe 64, then visited Kilwins for some
delicious ice cream.

C. Catch this week's BLAINESWORLD show on WPVM to see David LaMotte,
Singer/Songwriter/Author/Speaker/Peace Activist and Steve Anderson, Fundraising
Chair, Rotary Club of Asheville. You'll also get to see David sing two songs. To do so,
please click: Here.
Special thanks to the new sponsor of the above: Grail Moviehouse. For showtimes of
this week's movies, please click: Here.

D. Condolences to:
(1) CJ Breland on the passing of Jean Evans Rosamond, her mother.
(2) Stacey Ann on the passing of Barbara Vandling, her mother-in-law.
E. Congratulations to:
(1) Ryan Phillips Phillips on his new position as Communications Professional at
Mountain Air Country Club.
(2) Maureen McCreadie on your retirement from Bucks County Community College.
(3) Sand Hill Kitchen for winning a trip to Chicago to the National Restaurant Show on
the basis of story told by Hunter King, the restaurant's sales rep for US Foods.
(4) Jenni Robinson, winner of Contest #10: Two badges to the VIP Tasting
Experience at the Asheville Food Truck Showdown. All told, there were eight entries.

And that reminds me it is now time to introduce:
***** CONTEST #11 ******
One lucky reader will win two tickets to the Rotary Foundation's concert: David
LaMotte and Friends (see below) on Sunday, June 9, at 4 p.m. at the Diana Wortham
Theatre.
To enter the contest, send an email to: bginbc@aol.com and put CONTEST 11 in the
subject line. In the body of the email, make sure you include your name and snail mail
address, as well as your phone number for this particular contest. All entries must be
received before 9 p.m. on Monday, May 27.

F. Invites:
(1) If you're reading this on Sun., May 19, you can catch Cynthia in one of two
performances of LOST AND FOUND: A STORYTELLING PERFORMANCE,
presented by Story Choreography Projects. .... Times: 4 and 6 .m. ...Location:
Jubilee Community, 46 Wall St., Asheville. ... Tickets are $15. They can be purchased
at the door or via Eventbrite by clicking: Here.

(2) Join me in this year's Step2Raise Challenge. Use a fitness tracker, smart phone or
pedometer to count your everyday steps with everyone else to help us reach the
Dementia Society of America's 6+ million step goal. In addition to learning, and
supporting your own brain's health, you will be highlighting the joy, happiness and
smiles we bring to those living with Dementia.

There is no cost to participate. All you need to do is register by clicking: Here.
Note: When you do, please sign-up individually and then add that you want to join my
team: the "Tar Heel Toe Tappers."
For more information about Step2Raise, listen to what Kevin Jameson (founder of the
Dementia Society of America and pictured below in the center) has to say by
clicking: Here.

(3) Cast and crew members in HANDS ON A HARDBODY (the upcoming musical at
Asheville Community Theatre) recently got together to see the 1998 documentary with
the same title. We all enjoyed this story about people who congregate at a Longview
car dealership with the same goal: winning a new, option-packed Nissan Hardbody
pickup. ... We hope y'all come back sometime between June 7-30 to see us in the live
performance. For tickets, please click: Here.
Note: You'll even get to see me if you attend this show. I have a cameo in it!

***** BLAINESWORLD BEST AWARD *****
This week, it goes to my friend Danny Brice--an IT specialist who has been of help to
me ever since I moved to Asheville when he first did all the wiring for my computers
and phones, Since then, he has installed various TVs in our home, provided answers
to my many questions and even helped me publish my first e-book (BLAINESWORLD
BEST JOKES). If you've never seen it, you can now do so for free by clicking: Here.
In addition, he posts past issues of this missive on my website. To view them, please
click: Here.
Danny is available for part-time evening or weekend work for computer maintenance,
repairs and consulting. He is available to help local businesses, organizations and
non-profits, and he can also help you virtually. I recommend him highly. He can be
reached by phone, 828.2169147, or via email: daniel@danielbrice.com.
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2. FYI
Want to save money on show or concert tickets? The most expensive
way, almost always, is to buy them online where you will be often be hit with all sorts of
extra fees. I have found that if you call the venue up, you can usually save some bucks
than making your purchase online. And if you go to the venue, you typically can save
even more--and also get better seats (e.g., when seats that have been reserved for
online sales get released for the general public). Try this out and let me know your
results.
FYI, part 2
To read each of the following contributions in full, please click: Here.
(1) Grant Randall: That was very special putting Molly in BLAINESWORLD.
(2) Ron Leslie: A wonderful tribute to Molly. (3) Davyne Dial: You're Not Angry Right
Now, You're Grieving. (4) Jean Dolan: Please help make Bucks County Community
College.
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3. Joke 1
Thanks, Tim Conway (1933-2019), for having made me laugh in such TV classics as
MCHALE'S NAVY and THE CAROL BURNETT SHOW. ... It was on the latter show
that he performed in "The Dentist," a comic sketch that may well be my all-time
favorite. To view it, please click: Here. ... Conway won a total of six Emmy Awards. For
his obituary, please click: Here
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4. Joke 2
A group of elementary school children, accompanied by two female teachers, went to
the racetrack to see the horses. ... When it was time to take the children to the
bathroom, one teacher took the boys and the other took the girls. Soon after, one of
the boys came out and said that none of them could reach the urinal. ... Having no
choice, the teacher went inside and began hoisting them up one by one--holding onto
their "wee wees" to direct the flow. ... As she lifted one, she couldn't help but notice

that he was unusually well-endowed. Trying not to show that she was staring, the
teacher said, "You must be in the 5th grade." ... "No, ma'am," he replied. "I'm the
jockey riding Sunfire in the seventh." (Thanks, Zuzu Welsh, for sharing.)
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5. Joke 3
Reminds me of Lovey. our cat ...
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6. A quote I like
Thanks, Doris Day (1922-2019), for the more than 650 songs you recorded, as well
as for your career as a motion picture actor with starring roles in nearly 40 films
including CALAMITY JANE, THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH and PILLOW TALK.
... But what impressed me most about your life was that you were such an animal
welfare activist. Day was awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 2004, the
highest civilian honor. ... For her obituary, please click: Here.
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7. Thought for the day
Amen--and awomen, too. (Thanks, Annemarie Brown, for sharing.)
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8. Advance planning department
To read about each of the following events in full, please click: Here.
A. NC events
(1) Sharon Lewis: Come see Deep River in concert on Friday, May 24. (2) Katie
Jones: Buncombe Tower is an occult history of a city a lot like this one.
B. PA/NJ events
(1) Tyler Taste of Summer at Bucks County Community College. (2) EXIT THE KING at
Actors' Net.
_____________________________
PS. Make it a wonderful week!
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